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Introduction

Presidential appointees include department secretaries, undersecre-

taries and assistant secretaries, other executive branch agency heads,

U.S. attorneys, judges, and ambassadors. Over 1,000 such appointments

may be made during aPresident's 4-year term. Few women or minority

men 1/ have been included in these top Federal Government policymaking

positions during this Nation's history.

Appointment of women and minority men to these positions carries,: out

the principles of equal employment opportunity, sets an example for the

rest of the Nation, and helps increase the responsiveness of the"Federal

Government to their interests and needs. 2/ Presidents have acknowledged

et

the importance of increasing representation of women and minority men in

these positions and have made important strides in recent years in this

1/ The term "minorities," as used throughout this statement, includes.

American Indians or Alaska Natives, Asians or Pacific Islanders, blacks,

and Hispanics. These are the groups which, along with "whites," are the

standard classifications for collection and presentation of data on race,

and ethnicity in Federal program administrative reporting and statistical

activities. See, U.S., Department of Commerce, Office of Federal
Statistical Policy and Standards, Directive No. 15,''"Race and Ethnic

Standards for Federal Statistics and Adthiniatrative Reporting'," May

1978. 43 Fed. Reg. 19,269 (1978). This office is now part of the Office

of Management and Budget.

2/ The idea that equal employment opportunity can have a direct bearing

on the nondiscriminatory provision of services is articulated in Federal

agency regulations. See, e.g., the regulations 'of the Department of
Agriculture, 7 C.F.R. §15.3(c) (1982) and the Department of Health and

Human Services, 45 C.F.R. §80.3(c)(3) (1982). See also, U.Sc, Commission

on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Ri hts Enforcement Effort Vol. VI To

Extend Federal Financial Assistance 1975 9 which clearly states our view

that the appointment of more women and minority male high-level

administrators would make the Federal Government more responsive to the

concerns of women'and minority men.
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regard. 3/ President Gerald Ford appointed, what appears to have been up.

to that point, a record number of women to these positions, 14 percent of

the total. 4/ During his first yearoin office, President Jimmy Carter

appointed minorities to 14 percent and women to 12 percent of these

full -time and part-time positions. 5/ By the end of his administration,

those figures had risen to 21 percent and 22 percent, respectively. 6/

During the Carter administration, black males were appointed for the

first time as United States Representative to the United Nations and
, -

Secretary of the Army. 7/ The first black woman was appointed to a.

cabinet position, 8/ and another woman became the first of her sex to be

named Secretary of Commerce. 9/

3/ The Nixon administration, for-example, established an Office of

Women's Programs to monitor the,. administration's appointments of women

and .prod agencies to select more women for top-level positidns. U.S.,

Commission on Civil Rights, The Federal. Civil Rights Enforcement Effort

-- 1974, Vol. VII, To Preserve, Protect, and Defend the Constitution

(1977), p. 17.

4/ Ibid., p. 48.

5/ The White House, Presidential Personnel Office, Profile: Presidential

Appointments (Dec. 28, 1977), cited in U.S., Commission on Civil Rights,

The State of Civil Rights: 1977 (1978), p. 32.

6/ Data, effective October 6, 1980, provided by the White House Office

of Presidential Personnel (hereafter cited. as October 1980 data). The

Carter administration appears to have been the first to assemble, by

computer, a complete list of all Presidential appointees, full time and

part time, agency,by agency, and by race, "sex, and ethnicity.

7/ Andrew Young and Donald F. McHenry, and Clifford Alexander,

respectively.

8/ Patricia Roberts Harris as Secretary of Housing and Urban

Development.

9/ Juanita Kreps.



In January 1981 the Commission urged incoming President Ronald Reagan

to continue this progress as he selected persons to fill top-level

positions in his administration. 10/ The Reagan administration has

committed itself to.this goal and has reported publicly some appointment! '

data. 11/ During his first 2 years inoffice, President Reagan has named

a black male as Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, and an

HispaniC male as Assistant Secretary.for.Fair Housing and Equal

Opportunity-at the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 12/ He

has named the first women to become an Asiociate Juktice of the Supreme

Court, Secretary of Transportation, U.S. Representative to the United

Nations, and Peace Corps. Director. 13/

Reagan and Carter Administration Appointments

In light of the commitments of the last few administrations, the

apparently unprecedented levels of women and minority men appointed,by ,

President Carter, and the fact that the Reagan administration is the

second to compile and report comprehensive data on its appointments it

is appropriate and possible to examine in detail representation of women

and minority men in the most responsible positions in the Federal,

Government. The data in this statement on persons appointed by President

10/ U.S., Commission
Congress (Jan. 1981),

11/ See, or example,

Presidency: A Review

86.

on Civil Rights, Report to the President

p. 4.

White House, Office of Public Affairs The Reapn

of the First Year., 1981 (undated), pp. 82, 83, and

and the

12/ Samuel R. Pierce? Jr, and Anionio Monroig, respectively.

13/ Sandra Day O'Connor, Elizabeth H. Dole, Jeans J. Kirkpatrick, and

Loret Ruppe, respectritely,. Another woman, Margaret M. Heckler, has been

appointed Secretary_of Health and Human Services.



Reagan since January 20, 1981, refer to full -time positions, mosit of

which require Senate oonfirmation; they do not include appointments of

persons to part-time boards or commissions or to lower level Senior

.executive Service or. other noncareer positions that generally lack the

bolicymaking authority of these full-time positions. These data were

provided by tie' White House inApril 1983. 14/

Comparable full-time appointments data covering the Carter administra

tion also are provided, with the exception that the Reagan administration

data include persons appointed to, but no longer holding, certain posi-
,

,rtions. The Carter administration figures do not include past Carter
nx

appaintees no longer in those positions as of October 6, 1980. 15/ This

evaluation covers 980 appointments during the first '2 years of the Reagan

administration and 1,182 appointments"during nearly 4 years of the Carter=

administration. Tables lA through 6A are compiled from data provided by

the Reagan administration, while tables 1B through 6B were prepared from

parallel Carter administration data.

O

As table lA reveals, President Reagan has appointed minorities to 8.2

percent and women to 8.0 percent of the 980 full-time positions, filled

14/ Craig L. Fuller,Assistant to the President for Cabinet Affairs,
letter,to Clarence M.-"Pendleton, Jr., Chairman, U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, Apr. 8, 1983. (More recent data were submitted on April 20 and
22, 1983.) The Commission previously requested and received similar data,
from the 13 cabinet departments and a sample of 26 agencies. As the April
data provided by the White House were more comprehensive and current than

those provided by the 39 departments and agencies, the former are used in
this statement.

15/ There is no reason to believe availability of, those figures would
alter significantly the conclusions in this statement.



American Indian/

'Alaska Native

TABLE lA

Race, Ethnic Origin,

?residential

January 20, 1961 -

Female

Asian/Pacific

g' Islander 1

6Black

IHispanic

Atte

,

5.

66

78 (8.0)

h

and Sex of PN11-time

Appointments

April 20, .1983 a/

Male

2

34

f

834

902 (92.0%)

( 0.0%)''

3 ( '0.31)

40 .( 4.1%) 1:!'

37 ( 3.8%)

900 ( 91.8%)
1

980 (100.0%)

Data include pending appointments, incumbents, and appointees who have left their

Positions. Some double-counting is included in these data, whereby,persons holding

,concurrent presidentially appointed positions are counted for each position held, but this

hes not have an./ appreciable effect on the percentage figures or conclusions in this

;statement. Data for Reagan administration 'appointments also include persons who were

'appointed to but left positions to which they were appointed, between January 20, 1981 and

April 20, 1963. Data are, not included here for. White House staff appointments, nor are

Aree persons included whose race was not reported,

i!SOURCE 'WhitelloUse 0.qice of Presidential Personne



TABLE 1B

Race Ethnic Origin, and Sex of Pull-time

Presidential Appointments

As of October 6, 1980 ar

American Indian/

Alaska' Native: ( 0.3%).

'Aqian/P4eific

( 0.6%)

11.ack 22 . 122 144 ( 12.2%)

Male Total

Hispanic . . 11 -:::15 49 ( 4.1%)

'White 116' 862 978 ( 82.8%)

Total 143 (12;1%) 1039 (87:9%) 1182i100.9%)

Co

at Date, do not include persons who were aiipointed :to buti3.'eft before October 6,-1980 a

-Position to which they were appointed by Presideit Carter'. They also do not include

White House staff appointments,19 persons whose race could-tot be 'determined, or 1

person whose race and sex were undesignated. As wi!th Tible 1A, some double-countiq is

included in these data.

'SOURCE:. Ait'e House Offide of Presidential Personnel. See note.6,
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thus far during his administration. As table 1B shows, President.Carter

had filled over 17 percent of 1,182 such positions with minorities and

over 12 percent with women toward the end of his term in office. 16/ The

greatest difference in appointments of members of a particular group

involved blacks: 4.1 percent of President Reagan's full-time appointees

have been black, compared to 12.2 percent of President Carter's appoint-

ments., Representation of American Indians or Alaska Natives, Asian or

Pacific Islanders, and Hispanics also has declined between October 1980

and April 1983. No American Indians or Alaska Natives have yet been

appointed to full-time positions by the Reagan administration.

Tables 2A and 2B show representation of*minoritias and women among

full-time appointments to the 13 cabinet departments. As table 2A shows,

President Reagan has appointed minorities to 6.6 percent and women to 8.4,

percent of full-time cabinet department positions. Comparable figures for

the Carter administration were 16.7 percent and 15.9 percent, respective-

ly (see table 2B). Under both administrations minorities generally

had their greatest share of appointments among those made to the Depart-

ments of Education, Health and Human Services, and Housing and.: Urban

Development. Women had their greatest share under the two administrations

among appointments to the Departments of Education Energy, and Treasury.

Areas of Particular Concern

The Commission has a number_of concerns about representation of women

,.r

and minority men among appointments by both the Carter and Reagan

el

16/ The percentages of women and minority men among all Presidential

appointees, full time and; part time, may be considerably higher than

those for only full-time appointees. As noted, minorities were 21

percent and women 22 percent of all 2,816 Carter'appointees. Of 2,708

Reagan.administration appointments, full and part time, raported as of

March 31, 1983, 7.6 percent were minority persons and 14.3 percent women.



;TABLE 24k

;Presidential Appointments of Minbritiesand Women
to Federal Departments

January 20, 1981 - April 20, 1983 a/

Total Number 0
Department of Appointees Minorities Women

Agriculture 16 0, ( 0.0%) 1 ( 6.3%)

Commerce 28 1 ( 3.6%) 1 ( 3.6 %)

Defense 3i b/ 0 ( 0.0%) 0 ( 0.0%)

Education 26 -6'- (23.1 %) 3 (11.5%)

Energy 22 1 ( 4.5%) 2 ( 9.1%)

Health and Human
Services
.-,-

28 3 (16.7%) 5 (27:.8%)

Hoilsing and Urban
Development 13 2 (15.4%) 1 ( 7.7%)

Interior 18. 2 (11.1%) 1 ( 5.6%).

Justice 19 c/ 1 ( 5.3%) 1 ( 5.3 %),

Labor 13 1 ( 7.7%) 1 ( 7.7%)

Transportation 16 1 ( 6.3%) 2 (12.5%)

Treasury 23 1 ( 4.3%) 5 (21.7 %)

State 41 d/ 0 ( 0.0%) 1 ( 2.4%)

Total 287 19 ( 6.6%) e/ 24 ( 8.4%)

a! Data are provided only for full-time positions. Data include pending
appointments, incumbents, and appointees who have' left their, positions.

-Includes_appointnients:_to_the_Depar_tments__of_the__Air_Force,Army, and-Navy .---

cl Does not include U.S. Attorney and U.S. -Marshal appointments which, are

listed separately in Tables 4A and, 5A.

d/ Does not include ambassadorial appointments, which are Listed separately in
Table 6A.

e/ Three appointees (1 percent) were minority (black) women.

SOURCE: White House, Office of Presidential Personnel. See note 14.



7TABI,E'2B

Presidential Appointmafitsof MinoritieS and Women

to. Federal Departments
As of October 6,' 1980 a/

Total Number

Department of Appointees Minorities Women

Agriculture 12 1 ( 8.3%) ---r( 8'.3%)

Commerce 23 0 ( 0.0%) 1 (17.4%)

Defense 27 b/ 4

Education 18 4

Energy
,, 17 3

Health and Human
Services 18 4

Housing and Urban
Development 10

Interior 17

Justice 20 0/

Labor 12

Transportation 14

Treasury 21-

State 24 d/

Total 233

(14.8%) 1

(22.2%) 8

(17.6%) 3

(22.2%) 3

3 (30.0%)

11 (23.5%)

5 (25.0%)

2 (16.7%)

3 (21.4%)

11 (19.0%)

2 ( 8.3%)

39 (16.7%) e/

( 3.7%)

(44.4%)

(17.6%)

(16.7%)

1 (10.0 %)

2 (11.8%)

1 ( 5.0%)

.4(3'.3.3)

2 (14.3%)

4 (19.0%)

3 (12.5%)

37 (15.9%)

a/ Data include only incumbents and appointments pending confirmation as of. October 6,

1980. Since these positions are virtually identical to positions identified as full=tims/

by the current administration, they are presumed to be f611-time.

b/ Includes appointments to.the Departments of the Air-Force, Army, 4nd Navy. Does not

Include one person for whom race was not reported. -

`n/ 'Does not include U.S. Attorney and U.S. Marshal positions,, which are listed Setarately-t'

311 Tables 4B and 5/1respectively, or one perbon for whot race was not-repoi.ied.

. d/ Does not inClude!Lmbassidorial-apPointments, which are listed t+eparately Table 6B.

e/ Plve appointees (2.1%) weraminority'(4,black and.lAsian/Pacific Islander) women.

SOURCE: White House, Office of Presidential Peraonnel. See note 6.
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administrations. First, few. women have been appointed to top full - time `°

positions at most departments and agencies: This is particulirly true of

the Reagan administration. Overall,women,have received only a percent

of the 980 appointments by President Reagan examined here, a decline from

the 12.1 percent figure for women included among President Carter's 1,182

appointments. Under both administrations, women have been almost totally

excluded among appointees to some departments, notably Agriculture,

Defense, and Justice. Minority women.are virtually absent from the
F

Reagan administration's appointments, as table lA shows, only 1.2 percent

of his 980 appointments. Table 1B,shows that only 2.2 percent of

President Carter's appointees were minority women.
44,

Second, a sharp drop in appointments of blacks also is indicated by

these tables.. Only 4.1 percent of President Reagan's full-time

,appointees have been black, compared to 12 percent of President Carter's

appointees. Very few Asians or Pacific Islanders have received

Fteeidential appointments, 0.6 percent of appointees during the Carter'

administration dropping to 0.3 percent'during the Reagan administration.

Further, minorities generally have been almost totally absent from

appointments by the Reagan and Carter administrations to full-time

positions at the ffepartments of Agriculture, Commerce, and State.

President Reagan has appointed no women or minority men to the Department

of Defense.

The Commission also is concerned about the low representation of

women and minority men among Presidential appointees to the Federal

jUdiciary and to United States attorney and United States marshal



positions. These positions are especially sensitive from a civil rights

perspective because the appointees play vital roles in interpreting and

enforcing the Nation's laws. For this reason, the most significant

achievement by any President in recent years with regard to Presidential

appointments may have been President Carter's naming of minorities to

almost 23 percent (16.1 percent black) and women to 15.1 percent of his

298 jUdicial appointments (see table 3B)., By. contrast, President Reagan

has appointed 121 persons to judicial positions, only 6.6, percent of whom"

are minorities (2.5 percent black) and 8.3 percent women (see table 3A).

Representation of minorities among appointees to U.S. attorney and

U.S. marshal positions has declined sharply. Only 4.3 percent of

President Reagan's 93 appointments of U.S. attorneys have been minorities,

as table 4A Points out. Table 4B shows that minorities were 12.6 percent

of Carter administration U.S. attorney appointments. Representation of

women in these appointments, traditionally low, has fallen from 4.6

percent under President Carter to 2.2 percent under President Reagan.

President Reagan has appoj.nted minorities to 9.9 percent and women to

1.2 percent of the 81 U.S. marshal positions he has filled thus biz*, as

table 5A notes. By contrast, President Carter filled over 24 percent of ,

his 87 U.S. marshal appointments with minorities, but appointed no women

to these positions (see table 5B). Although President Reagan was the

,first President to name a woman to the U.S. marshal service, representa-

tion of women among appointees to Federal judiciary and related positions

continues to be low, and there has been an apparent reversal of recent'



TABLE 3A

mace, Ethnic Origin,. and Sex of Presidential

Appointments to the Federal Judiciary

January 20, 1981 - Ap4.1 20, 1983 a/

Female

American Indian/

Alaska Native

Asian/Pacific

Islander

Black 0

Hispanic, 0

White 10

Total 10 (8.3%)

Male

\ 0

103

6 `

Total

0 (

1 (. 0.8%)

3 ( 2.5%)

( 313%)

113 ( 93.4%)

111 (91.?) 121 (100.0%)

ti

Data include pending appointments,, incumbents, and appointees who left their

Sitions. They do not include 3 appointees,whose race 'was not reporte4,

SOURCE; White House, Office, of Presidential Personnel. See note 14.



TABLE 3B

Race, Ethnic Origin, and Sex of Presidential

Appointments to the Federal Judiciary

As of, October 6, 1980' a/

Female Male

American Indian/

Alaska Native

Total

0 ( 0.0%)

Asian/Pacific

Islander 0 2 2 ( 0.7%)

8 40 48 ( 16.1%)Black

Hispanic

White

Other

Total

1 17

36 192

0 2

45 (15.1%) 253 (84.9%)

18 ( 6.0%)

228 ( 76.5%)

2 ( 0.7%)

298 (100.0%)

';1a/ Data are provided only for incumbents as of October 6, 1980 and appointments

pending as of that date. ''Data do not include two appointees whose race was

undesignated.

ti

1OUROE: White House, Office of Presidential Personnel, See note, 6.
::.1.



lmerican, Indian/

Alaska Native

sian/Pacific
Islander

31ack

lispanic

ihite

rotal

TABLE 4A

Race, Ethnic Origin, and Sex of Presidential
U.S. Attorney Appointments

January 20, 1981 - April 22, 1983 a/

Female

0

Male

0

Total

( 0.0%)

0 0 0 ( 0.0%)

1 1 ( 1.1%)

3 \, 3 ( 3.2%)

2 87 89 ( 95.7%)

2 (2.2%) 91 (97.8%) 93 (100.0%)

L./ Data include pending, appointments, incumbents, and appointees who have left their

positions.

iOUROE: White House, Office of Presidential Personnel. See note 14.
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TABLE 4B

Race, Ethnic Origin, and Sex of_ Presidential
U.S. Attorney Appointments
As of October 6, 1980 a/

American Indian/
Alaska Native

Asian/Pacific
Islander

,Black

Hispanic

White

Total

0

0

0

1

3

Female

2

0

6

2

73

Hale

2

0

6

3

76

.

Total

X 2:3%)

( 0.0%)

.( "6.9%)

( 3.4%)

(87.11 %)

4 (4.6%) 83 (95.4%) 87 (100.0%)

f

a/ Data are provided only for incumbents as of October 6, 1980 and appointments pending as

of that date.

SOURCE: White House, Office of Presidential Personnel. See note 6.
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TABLE 5A

Race, Ethnic Origin, and Sex of Presidential

U.S. Marshal Appointments

January 20, 1981 - April 20, 1983 a/

Female Male Total

6

American Indian/

-Alaska Native 0 0 0 ( 0.0P

Asian/Pacific

Islander 0 0 0 ( 0.0%)

Black 0 5 5 .( 6.2%)

Hispanic 0 3 3 ( 3,7%)

White 1 72 73 ( 90,1%)

Total 1 (1.2%) 80 (98.4) 81 (100.00

Et/ Data include pending appointments,,incumbents, and appointees who have left th'eir

positions.

SOURCE White House, Office of Presidential Personnel. See note 1



TABLE 5B

Race, Ethnic Origin, and Sex of Presidential

American Indian/
-Alaska iqative

Asian/Pacific
Islander

Black

Hispanic

White

Total

U.S. Marshal Appointments
As-of October 6, 1980 a/

Female Male

0

3

13

5

66

Total

'0

0

0

0

a

3

13

5

66

( 0.0%)

( 3.4%)

( 14.9%)

( 5.8%)

( 75.9%)

0 (0.0%) 87 (100.0%) 87 (100.0%)

\\

A/ 'Data are provided only for incumbents as of October 8 1980 and appointments pending
confirmation as-of .that date.

SOURCE: White House, Offide of Presidential Personnel. See note 6,

20
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progress in increasing minority representation among these appointments.

Similarly _women and minority men remain unlikely to be found

representing the UniteeStates abroad and in international diplomatic

circles ae United States ambassadors. There has been a slight decline in

progress made during the Carter administration. Table 6A shows that.

President Reagan has.appointed 125 ambassadors, 8 percent of whom have

been minorities and 5.6 percent women. As table 6B shows, 8.8 percent of

President Carter's 159 ambassadorial appointments were minorities and 7.5

percent were women. No Asian or.-Pacifio-Islander-has-been_selected_as_an_____

ambassador by either administration.

..The Commission has commented before on the low representation of

women and minority men in top Foreign Service and other positionth, career

and noncareer, at the State Department. 17/ Table 2A shows that

minorities and women currently are almost totally absent from top

appointed positions, other than ambassador, at the State Department.

minorities and only one white woman is listed among the 41 appointments

to these positions since January 20, 1981.

-Conclusion

The Commission is disappointed and concerned-that overall representa-

tion.of .women and minority men among top Reagan administration appointees

.

thus far is below the levelt:Lachieved during the Carter administration.

As noted, those levelsOn some cases, were low to begin with but did

'17/ pee,. U.S., Commission on Civil Rights, Equal. Opportunity in the

j'oisign Service::(1981).



American Indian/

Alaska Native

Asiat/Pgcific

Isiander

Black--

Hispanic

White

Total

TABLE 6A

Race, Ethnic Origin, and Sex of Presidential ,

Ambassadorial Appointmelts

January 20, 1981 - April 20, 1983 a/

Female

, 0

0

0

.7

7 (5.6%)

Male Total

0 ( 0.0%)

6( 4.8%)

' 4 ( 3.2%)

108 115 '( 92.0%)

118 (94.4%) 125 (100.0%)

Data include pending appointme ts, incumbents, and' appointees who have left their

positions. They also include appo ntments of seven representatives to international

'organizations, such as the United Nations and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the

epecial 'Fade representative,

UNE: White House, Office of Presidential Personnel, See note 14.

niVP



American Indian/

Alaska Native,

Asian/Pacific

Islander

Black

Hispanic

White

Total

TABLE dB

Race, Ethnic Origin, and Sex of Presidential

Ambassadorial Appointments

As of October 6, 1980 a/

Female Male

0

0

2

0

10i01=10.1..

.12 (7'.5%)

0

3

135

147 (92°65%)

Total

0.,.( 010)

0 ( 0.0%)

11 ( 6.9%)

'( 1.9%)

145 ( 91.2%)

159 (1Q0.0%)

a/ Data are provided only for incumbents, as of October 6, 1980, and appointments

pending ..confirmation as of that date: 'They also include appointments of 11

representatives to international organizations. Coe'appointee whose race was not

'designated is not included in these'data.

SOURCE: White House, Office of Presidential Personnel. See note d.
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carry forward a positive trend begun during previous administrations.

The Reagan administration must, and has the opportunity to, make a major

effort to appoint women and.minority men to full-time, top-level

positions during its remaining tenure,-thereby continuing this trend of

increasing the numbers of women and minority men in the Nation's most.

responsible Federal leadership positions.

The availability of qualified women'and minority men for full-time

Presidential appointments should not be in doubt. For example, 1980

census figures show that more than one-third of all State legislators and

more than 17 percent of all judges in our society are women. 18/ Recent

elections in Chicago, Denver, and Philadelphia indicate that black and

Hispanic candidates for such offices as mayor are increasingly active and

successful in public affairs. Between 1965 and 1982 the number of black

elected officials - Federal, State, and local - increased tenfold, from

.ebout 500 to more than 5,100. 19/ Women and minority men thus are

increasingly acquiring the same public leadership responsibilities and

experience that have characterized the backgrounds of white males who

have received Presidential appointments.

Yinally,.the Commission believes that each administration should

collect and make. available to the publiO the kind of. detailed,data.

provided the Commission_by both-the Carter and Reagan, administrations on

the racet,sex and ethnicity of persons receivingTresidential eppoint

184.SCientific.Manpower Commission, Professional Women and Minorities,

20(tobe published).,

19/' Joint Center for Political Studies, Black Elected-Officials an

Their Constituencies, Wash.,, D.C., 1983,., p. 1.



ments. 20/ We believe the public should have the opportunity to assess

the extent to which the selection of persons to fill top leadership

positions in the Executive and judicial branches of the Federal Government

reflects the diversity of our society.
C;-

1 - A

20/ The Commission is pleased that the Reagan administration has
released data concerning Presidential appointees on the White House

staff. No previous administration, to the Commission's knowledge, had

done so. These figures were part of the data, effective April 20, 1983,

provided by the White House. Of 138 White House program staff appoint-
ments between January 20, 1981 and April 20, 1983, 5.7:percent were
minorities (4.3 percent black and 1.4-percent Hispanic) and 16.7 percent

women. (White House, Office of Presidential Personnel). '
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